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ECCJNOhiC DEVELOPNENT OF UNDER-DZVELOPED COUNTRIES (item 4 of the Council agenda): 

(a) hETHODS OF FINANCING ECONOMIC DEVELOflv1ENT (continued): 

Consideration of draft resolution for submission to the Council 
(E/AC.6/L.47/Rev.l) 

The ChAIRMAN drew the attention of the Committee to the report of the 

Drafting Sub-Committee (E/AC.6/L.47/Rev.l) and to the draft resolutinn 

contained therein. 

Lr. de SL'..YNES (France) said that the French delegation was P,repared 

to vote for the draft resolution submitted by the Drafting Sub-Committee. 

The text had the advantage of being at once bot~ fairly c~plete and 

precise, and represented a felicitous compromise between the various points of 

view expressed during the general discussion. 

The French delegation was nevertheless obliged to make a reservation, not 

in respect of the substance or the form of the draft resolution, but in respect 

of the procedure proposed in paragraph 4 thereof. Under that paragraph, the 

Economic and Social Council would be submitting the recommendations it had 

formulated to the eixth session of the General Assemb~. It was true that it 

would be doing so in accordance with instructions in General Assemb~ 

resolution 400 (V), but the procedure proposed in the draft resolution would 

have two disadvantages; first, the coming into force of' the provisions of the 

draft r·.::solution would be delayed by several weeks, if not months. The sixth 

s8s3iou of the General Assembly was due to open at the beginning of November, 

and thcr0 was no indication as to when it would be able to take up that 

particubr draft rE:solution. Secondly, the procedure proposed raised an issue 

of principle; all the provisions of the draft resolution were fully cove~ed by 

the tcnns of reference and authority conferred upon the Council by the Charter. 

The draft resolution contained recommendations addressed to Governments or to 

specialized agencies, and requests that certain studies should be undertaken by 

the Secretariat or by the specialized agencies. Had it been a question of 

establishing a fund maintained by contributions from hember States, as had been 

the case with technical assistance, or of setting up a new United Nations organ, 
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as had been the case with the Technical Assistance Board, the initiative taken 

by the Council would have required the approval of the General Assembly. But 

that was not so. It would therefore be dangerous for the Council to surrender 

its responsibilities in the matter to the General Assembly instead of making the 

draft resolution its own. For that reason, the French delegation proposed that 

the recommendations in paragraphs 5 ~ seq of the draft resolution, which were 

at present drafted as emanating from the General Assembly, should remain 

recommendations of the Council and come into force as soon as adopted b,y the 

Council. It went without saying that the General Assanbl.y would have the right 

and the duty to study the provisions of the resolution and to make such comments 

on them as it thought proper. But the resolution in question did not differ in 

kind from any of the resolutions which the Council had in the past adopted on 

economic development and other matters, and it should therefore remain a Council 

resolution. The French delegation therefore proposed that paragraph 4 be 

deleted, and that the immediately following words "The General Assembly" be 

replaced by the words "The Economic and Social Council". It would be advisable 

to add at the end of the draft resolution a paragraph to the effect that, as 

instructed in General Assembly resolution 400 (V), the Economic and Social 

Council was reporting on the provisions it had adopted on methods of financing 

economic development. 

Finally, he apologized fo~ introducing his a~endment so belatedly. In the 

Drafting Sub-Committee, attention had been focussed on the substantive aspects 

of the draft resolution, so that the procedural issue had been rather neglected. 

It was for that reason that the French delegation had decided to raise the issue 

at the present moment, on the understanding that, if the Eeonomic Committee was 

not prepared to settle it, his delegation could bring the matter up again in the 

Council. 

Mr. GARCIA (Philippines) agreed with the French representative that, 

a• the Economic and Social Council was one of the most important bodies of the 

United Nations, care must be taken to avoid anything in the nature of an 

abdication of its powers. 
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H8 felt, none the less, that the French representative's arguments were not 

entirely sound. In the third operative paragraph of General Assembly 

re~•olution 400 (V), it was clearly stated that the General Assen,bly "requests 

th .Gconomic and· Social Council to subrnit its recol"!lmendations to the sixth 

s~ :_;~ion of the General Assembly". In pursuance of that resolution, the Council 

h'" , at its twelfth session, adopted resolution 342 (XII), instructing the 

}Jc nomic Committee to play its p;J.rt in complying with that request. Taken 

t:~gether, those two resolutions were a sufficiently clear indication that the 

Cc)uncil should report back to the General Assembly in the first instance. 

Mr. de SEYNES (France) explained that he would not press the Committee 

to take up the procedural issue immedJately, because he fully realized that some 

delegations might not be prepared to take part in the discussion. Moreover, he 

w=1s not overlooking the difficulties mentioned by the Philippines representative. 

He had simply wished to bring out the disadvantages inherent in the proposed 

procedure, by showing that it would result in delay in implementing the draft 

resolution and that it would tend to attribute a consultative r8le to the 

Council rather than the executive r~le assigned to it in the Charter. 

He reserved the right to express his ideas in specific terms in the form of 

an amendnent in the Council, and requested members of the Committee to ponder 

the matter in the meantime. 

Hr. LUBIN (United States of America) could see no contradiction between 

th~:: views of the French and Philippine representatives. The fact that the 

General Assembly hlil.d asked the Council to make certain recommendations to it did 

n:Jt, preclude the Council from tating independent action as well. In fact, it 

had the right to take such action, and might very well frame its recommendations 

to the General J-..ssembly on that basis. 

Mr. SCHNAKE VERGARA (Chile) emphasized the extreme importance of the 

discussion. He was inclin~d to share the Vnited States representative's opinion, 

but would prefer the question to be referred to the Council, where he would 

define his attitude in greater detail. 
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Mr. Hadi HUSAIN (Pakistan) recalled that, when the subject had been 

under discussion in the Drafting Sub-Committee, he had sp8cifically asked the 

Chairman of that Committee whether the words 11The General Assembly" following 

paragraph 4, were appropriate. The Chairman had replied that it was for the 

Economic Committee to draft a resolution for submission to the General hSsemb~.

He (Mr. Hadi Husain) asked for clarification. 

Mr. WEINTRAUB (Secretariat), speaking a~ Chairman of the Drafting Sub

Committee, said that he had informally pointed out that if the opening words of 

paragraph 4, as proposed by the Drafting Sub-Committee, were adopted, it would 

be logical to follow them with a draft resolution in the name of the General 

.H.Ssembly. His observations had related to the form, not to the substance • 

Mr. GARCIA (Philippines), while appreciating the grounds on which the 

United States representative's observations were based, was nevertheless unable 

to agree with any interpretation suggesting that the Economic and Social Council 

was authorized to make independent recommendations. The kind of situation which 

the United States representative doubtless had in mind was that which arose, for 

example, when the Council undertook to make a study of a given problem on its own 

initiative, and as the result of that study formulated recommendations for 

submission to the General ASsembly and other interested bodies. But when the 

Council was acting in pursuance of the instructions of the General Assembly, he 

considered that it was its duty to confine itself to informing that body of the 

results of its deliberations, which it could appropriately do by submitting a 

draft resolution for the Assembly's approval. 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of Ar;-,s::.~:.cc..) thought that the Philippines 

representative was, perhaps, sticking a little too rigidly to the principles of 

formal logic: circumstances altered cases, and the subject which was now before 

the Economic Committee (and therefore the Council itself) had been on the agenda 

for a number of years. It was not a new subject, and thus had not originated 

with the fifth session of the General Assembly. He therefore c·onsidered that the 

Council was justified in contemplating action in ~ts own right. 
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Mr. CHA (China) supported the French representative's proposal, and 

thought that the time factor involved was of consid6rable importance. The 

subject had already been before the Council for a number of years, and if all 

responsibility for specific action was left to the General Assembly, a good deal· 

more time would pass before such action could be taken. 

The CHAIID-J.AN suggested that the French representative 1 s proposal be 

referred to the Council. That would give representatives time to consider it 

more carefully. 

Hr. de SEYNES (France) agreed. As he had indicated, he would 

introduce an appropriate amendment in the Council. 

The Chairman's suggestion was adopted. 

The CHAIR.hAN asked the Committee to examine the draft resolution in 

doc~~ent E/AC.6/L.47/Rev.l paragraph by paragraph. 

Hr. I·IASOIN (Belgium) pointed out that document E/AC.6/L.47/Rev.l was 

in effect the report of the Drafting Sub-Committee. The Comraittee should 

therefore also consider the two paragraphs preceding the draft resolution. 

In that connexion, it should be noted that Council resolution 342 (XII) had 

instructed the Conunittee to examine the problem of economic developnent. In 

fg,ct, following an agreement reached at the first meeting, the Committee had 

strictly confined its work to the methods of financing economic development or, 

to be more precise still, of financing it by foreign capital. It would there

fore be prudent to make that point clear at the beginning of the Committee's 

report, and to stress that the Comm±ttee had concentrated on that particular 

aspect of the problem without prejudice to the study of other aspects, ~ich were 

dealt with in the report of the Economic, Employment and Development Commission 

and elsewhere. 

Hr. \\lEINTRJ~UB (Secretariat) suggested the following procedure, lo.bich 

was the usual practice in similar cases. The Committee would devote its 

attention to the draft resolution itself, leaving it to the Chairman in 
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co11<~hOr"lt:ion with the Secretariat to draft the introductory paragraph. That 

paragraph would be frruned in the usual way, and would state, inter alia, that the 

Committee had met in pursuance of Council resolution 342 (XII) and had decided 

to limit its work to certain specific items in the Report of the Group of 

Experts, and to the correspondlng sections of the report of the Economic, 

Employment and Development Commission. 

It was~g~~~d th~the procedure suggested by the representative of the 

Secret~r_iat should be adoptt:d. 

Paragraphs l, 2 and 3 

Paragr~h~1. 2 and 3 were adopted without comment. 

Paragraph 4 

After an exchange of views between hr. de SEYNES (France), lvir. 

KHOSRAVANI (Iran) and hr. KRISHNill-iACHdU (India), the CHAIRl'-.iAN suggested that 

it be left to the Council itself to take a decision on paragraph 4. 

It was EO agreed. 

Paragraph 5 

l'lr. GARCIA (Philippines) said that, when paragraph 5(a) was viewed in 

conjunction with paragraph 1, it was clear that its intention was to recommend 

that under-developed countries should do their utmost to channel their available 

domestic resources into their development programmes. That was clear and agreud. 

But in many U."l.der-developed countries development programmes were at present . 

being financed with the assistance of foreign capital as well. He had in mind 

th~ fact that, in utilizing their ioreign capital resources, the governments of 

some under-developed countries had reserved the right to channel such foreign 

investments into activities likely to promote economic development. For that 

reason he proposed the deletion of the wvrd ndo:rv:;stic" from the phrase "for 

maximizing the availabiJ.ity o"" domestic capital for essential national 

development progr3.!11ffieS" in paragraph 5 (a) , 
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Mr. LUBIN (United States ot JiJllerioa) could not agree with the 

Philippines proposal. His celegation oonsiC.ered that the word "danestic" h.ld 

been included for a specific reason. · In. sub-par~graph (a) of par~graph 5 

consideration was given to the sit~tion of under-devdloped countries which ware 

faced wit.h the problem of creating institutions W1d techniques for increasing to 

the utmost their availabilities of damestio capit1l. In sub-paragraph (b), on 

th~ other hand, attention wa.s focussed on the developed countries, whose task it 

W3S to create organizations for stimullting exports of their domestic capital to 

the under-developed countries. 

Thus, if the word 11danestie 11 was deleted, sub-paragrJ.ph (a) wculd lose its 

point. 

Mr. Hadi HUSAIN (Pakistan) agreed th1.t tht> word "dcmestic" should be 

retained. Sub-pdragraph (a) dealt with the utilization of domestic capit3l by 

the under-developed countries; sub-par:igraph (b) referred to the flow of capital 

from the developed to the under-developed countries; and sub-paragraph (c) 

suggested that under-developed countries should increase their c~pacity to absorb 

such foreign capit1l as might be avdilable for financing their development 

progrt1mmes. There was, therefora, a need to prescribe in sub-paragraph-' (a)·. 

~ utilization of domestic capital. 

Mr. GiJtCL. (Philippines) did not agree that the idea of maximising the 

availability of domestic capital would be lost if his amendment was adopted. He 

merely wanted to allow for the tact that many under-developed countries were in 

fact using for6ign resources in addition to their own, so that the word 11damestie 11 

might not be ;J.bsolutely pertinent. However, he would not press his amendment. 

Mr. KRISHNJ~CfbRI (India) laid that in the interests of compl~te 

accuracy same such moc'tification as that proposed by the Phillipines representative 

was, strictly speaking, required. lJhile he agreed that sub-par:J.gr.1ph (b) 

recommended Member Governments of the developed countries to take certain steps 

within their power, it did not altogether take account of the fact that capital 

was 3lrea~~ flowing from developed countries to under-developed countries, or 

that efforta should bo made to utilize such capital efficiently. 
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Mr. BELL (United Kingdom) rec~lled that paragraphs 5~a) and 5(b) ~d 

been separated, because it had been difficult to make paragraph 5 in·its 

origin~l form refer to anything but domestic capital, whereas two different 

conceptions had to be expressed; first, the channelling of domestic capital into 

national enterprises; and secondly, an expansion of the export availability of 

capital. 

Paragraph 5~ ~s originally drafted, could even have been taken to mean that 

the under-developed countries should ex~ort their capital, and that the dev~loped 

countries should channel their own ca~ital into their own national enterprises. 

Hence the deletion of the word "domestic" from sub-paragraph (a) would defeat the 

very purpose underlying the division of paragraph 5. 

Mr. G.M.CL;. (Philippines) pointed out that the governments of a number 

of under-developed countries were launching development programmes financed 

either by national capital alone, or by national and foreign capital to~ether. 

The contribution of for.,ign capital might or might not favour economic development 

according to whether it was used to finance, for example, the import of building 

equipment and the carrying-out of town planning schemes or, on the contrary, the 

import of luxury coods. Thus, in the opinion of his delegation, sub-1;aragrd.jJhs 

(a) and (b) of paragraph 5 dealt with two different questions. Sub-paragraph 

(a) concerned the efforts which government~ of under-developed countries should 

make to utilize to the full the capital to be found within their countries, 

whether t~~t capital was national or foreign; whereas sub-paragraph (b) concerned 

the efforts which the governments of more developed countries should make to 

facilitate the flow of calJitnl tow3.rds under-develo,Jed countries. 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of . .merica) .tsked whether the Committee really 

intended thdt nu suscestion shoulu be ma~e thut under-developed Member Governments 

shvuld do their utraost to secure the maximum C1Vailability of domestic capital 

for fina.ncinr, their developl:lent progr:u:rrnes., It seemed to him that it would be 

possible to read that undesirable imr)lic::ttion into the text if the Phili,tJIJines 

ar.tendment was adof;ted~ 
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Mr. MASOIN (Belgium) noted th~t two equ~lly worthy ideas emerged fran 

the discussion: in the first place, under-developed countries were to be encouraged 

to raise the av~ilability of their domestic capital to the utmost; in the second 

place available capital, whether domestic or foreign, was to be directed towards 

the fulfilment of essential development progrdmmes. The Belgian delegation 

wondered, therefore 1 whether it would not be possible to include those two ideas 

in sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 5 by amending it to read: 

11 (a) Member Governments of under-developed countries review the adequacy 

of their nati~al institutions and techniques for maximizing the 

availability of danestic capital and directing avail:;.ble capitu.l towa.rds 

the fulfilment of essential nation::1l development programri1es 11 • 

Mr. GARCll (Philippines) accepted the Belgian amendment. 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of America) thought that in order to make it 

clear that the same capital was being referred to, the word "such" should be 

inserted between the word.s "directing" and "capital". 

Mr. Hadi HU&IN (Pakistan;, while agre.;int with the substance of the 

Belgian amendment, wished to suggest what he thoucht ·would be a. slight textual 

improvement. He would prefer the end of sub-1->d.ragraph (a) to reaci11 ••• for 

maximizing the availability of their domestic ~pital for, and the !low ot toreign 

capital into, essential national development progr.J.nmes". 

Mr. LUBIN (United Stutes of ·~arica) thought that that would merelY 

duplicate sub-paragraph (c). 

Mr. BELL (United Kinedom) coul(: not agree with the United States 

representative. As he saw it, sub-paragraph (c) refarred to a certain number of 

measures which the governments of under-dev·~loped countries might adopt in order 

to increase their capacity to absorb foreign capital. It did not rater to what 

the representative of the Philippines had in m~~d, nnmeJy, the national 

institutions and techniques for the actual control ot overseas investments. 

That was, he thought, a distinction which should be borne in mind. 
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Mr o BLUSZT.lJN (Poland) recalled that numerous documents published by 

the United Nations had stressed the responsibility of under-dev~loped countries 

for drawing up t.;eneral economic development plans and for channelling availabilities 

of both domestic anJ. foreign Ctipital in order to ensure the execution of such 

plc1.ns. Thtit idea was not c:learly expressed in the draft resolution, and he 

therefore preferred the Pakistani amendment, which improved the text in that 

respect, and was, he thought, clearer and more concise than the Belgian version. 

Mr~ IlJBIN (United States of iiJII.erica) said tlut if he had rightly under

stood the meaning of the Pakistani amendment, sub-paragraph {a) would contain 

two distinct recommendations: fir_st, that the availability of dome.stic capital 

fur development should be increased to the maximum; second, th!it etforte should 

be made to increase the flow of foreign capital for the national developnant 

programmes of the under-developed countries. If that was so, hie delegaticn 

could support the Pakistani .~endment. 

Mr o M..SOIN (Belgium) withdrew his amendment in f.;.vour of the Pakistani 

proposal., 

The Pakistani am~ndment was adopted. 

para,r;;raph 5(a), as amended, was adopted. 

Paragraph 5(b) was ado,E1~. 

Mro Hadi HUS ... IN (Pakistan) pointed out that, unless the Drafting Sub

Connnittt:le intended to extend the scope of sub-paragraph (c) to all governments, 

which he did not believe to be the case, the word "Member" should be inserted 

at the beginning of that sub-·pard.gr;j.ph. 

Mr. de Sl:!.'YNES (France) observed that the Pakistani representative had 

raised a question of princi.l-'l.e. The French delegation did not consider it 

necessary to specify that the text referred only to the Governments of Member · 

States~ If the Governments of non-member States wished to take advantage of 

the recammend3tions addressed to Member States, so much the better. His 

deleg:1tion proposed, therefore, that the expressions ''Member Governments" and 

"Hember countries" be replaced by the expressions "Governments" and "eountriesn 

respectively throughout the draft resolution. 
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Mr. LUBIN (United States of i'.ffierica) supported the Fren~ proposal. 

Since there were countries which were members of specialized agencies, but which 

were not members of the United Nations, it mi£ht be advisable to universalize 

rather than to l:.mit the terms of pnragr~ph 5. 

Mr~ Hadi HUSAIN (Pakistan) said that in those circumstances he would 

ngrtie to the word 11Member'1 being deleted passim. 

Paragraph 6 

Paragraoh 7 

Pa.rarraph 7 (a) was adopted. 

Hro GONZnLEZ-SOSn. (Mexico) reserved the right of his delegaticn to 

comment on the draft resolution ciS a whole in plenary. fiS to paragraph 7(b), 

he would confine h~nself to saying that it wa.s fa.r from satisfactory. .n.lthough 

Mexico provided f~vourable conditions for the inflow of foreign ca~ital, the 

incentives derived from such r~vourable conditions benefited nationals as well 

as foreie;ners; J?uracraph 7(b) should therefore aim at setting up a system of 

incentives that would result in a non-discriminatory system for all law-abiding 

enterprises 1 whether foreign or national. 

Mro GnRCI." (l?hilippines) said that his delegation agreed that the under

developed countries should take steps to provide incentives for the inflow of 

priv.::tte foreign ca1)it::tL.. With regar:, to the phrase in sub-paragraph (b) reading 

"non-discriminatory treatment in the conduct of their business affairs", if that 

meant that fureign investors should enjoy full liberty before the law and normal 

freedom to pursue their activities, he would have no objection to it. !f, 

however, it affected the right of the nationals of a country to a certain priority 
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in developing their businesses, a right recognized in a number of under-developed 

countries, his delegation would be obliged to oppose it. 

Mr. LUBIN (United States of ,unerica) thought that the operative t-Jart 

of the phrase was the words "in the conduct of their business affairs". That 

meant that once the foreien investors concerned were established in their 

business ventures, they should be accorded full and equal rights with nationals 

of the country in which they were operating. 

Mr. de SEYNES (France) pointed out to the Maxican representative that 

paragrciph 7 did no more than outline the conditions under Which States seeking 

to attract private foreign capital could obtain it. If certain countries felt 

that, under their legislative systems, the1 coUld expropriate private foreign 

capital without adequate and effective compensation, paragraph 7 would in no ~y 

prevent their doing so. It merely stressed the need for providing for just and 

prompt compensation, thue constituting a plain statement to which no one could 

object. 

Mr. GONZn.I..EZ..SOS-t. (Mexico) explained that Mexico not only respected 

but also encouraged private ownership. None the less, in the event of 

e.xproprL .. tion the compensation allotted was paid on the tenns and conditiuns 

laid down in the constitution and national legislation. 

Mr. CaB.n.D,i. (Peru) hll.d no objection to paragra.ph 7; he considered that 

it in no way limited the power of States in that respect, and thJ.t it contained 

no reference likely to injur.~ the prestige of certain States bec~:mse of dCti:.m 

they had already taken. He theretore supported paragraph 7, and explained that 

Peru made no distinction between foreign and domestic capital and had no 

legislation or body likely to deter the flow or foreign capital into the country., 

Paragraph 7 (b) was adopted. 

Paragraph 7 (c) and (d) 

Paraf:raph 7 (c) dll<l (d) }!ere adopted. 
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Paragraph 8 

Mr. Hadi HUS.~IN (Pakistan) proposed that the words: "an international - . 

finance corpora.tion referred to in the Report of the Group of Experts" be replaced 

by the phrase ;'th~ Intern-:tional Finance Corporation proposed in the Report of 

the Group of Experts" a 

Mro LUBIN (United States of ~erica), referring to recommendation 16 

of the Group of Experts, pointed out that the experts did not specifically 

propose the establishment of an internationd.l finance corporationo 

Mr~ CHn (China) understood that the rtd hoc Committee on the organization 

and operation of the Council and its Commissions would shortly suh~t a report for 

the Council's cvnsideration, which would include a propos~l that in future separate 

sessicns shuuld be convened to deal with economic, social and co-ordination 

rnJ.tters. It would therefore be preferd.ble for the time beinc not to attempt to 

fill in the bl.:mk space before the word "session" in paragrr.1ph 8. 

He wondered whether the representative of the International Bank could say 

wether the Bank would be able to submit the report provided for in paragraph 8 

before the first session devoted to economic matters was convenedo 

Mr. DEHUTH (Intern-"Ltional Bank for Reconstruction and Development) 

intimated tholt the Bank would be il.ble to submit a report to the next session of 

the Council devoted to economic mattars, provided that that session was not 

held before the end of 1951, 

Paragra~hs 9 to 14 

Paracra~hs 15 and 16 

Mt. G.JWL (Philippines)_, referring to paragra!Jhs 15 and 16, reminded 

the Committee th·:it Council resolution J42 (XII) C3.lied upon the Economic Committee 

to consider measures relating to external finance only. Most representatives 
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;vr::re C>.Vilil~~bl..;, but he wishe.J to .(Jl1c•.; vn recor·~: thdt his r •• lelegc:.ticm consLitor'(;;li 

Uct the inserti:)n of ~rticl<Js rcl :tL'1t tu :.iu::: oztic fin.tnc.in~: was contrJ.ry tc.: 

rGsorv:.tti·;n on th·2 subject, 

The CH •• IREJ\I saici th.t th0 Corr::rir.,:.ee h.1d now to dt:ciJe whether itself 

Mr .. BWSZT.:..JN (Poland) consider;:;d that the Committee had discharged 

its ter.ms of reference. It had exxnined the question, studied various proposals 

~n! prepa.re:.i a dr.J.ft resolutLn for submission to the Council. The text was 

len~ o.nd Llcwiled, and it would consequuntly be as well to allow delegations 

time to study all its :l..mrjlicJ.tLns, le.~vin,; it to the Council itself to decide 

wh~1t should finally be Jone c.bcut it. He hct<~ o.lready expressed his opinivn 

on th~t point during the gener:.1l uiscussL,n, :~nli reserved his deleg.J.tion t s 

right tu stuJy the dro.ft resolutLn in £reciter deb.il, and, if necessary, to 

submit amendments tr, it in p].cn;;;.ry meeting. 

The CtL.r-trt.N> spe:J.kinc:: ciS the re~resent--itive of CzechoslOVi:lkiu, 

associated hirnself with the stat.:-ment c.;£' the Polish representative, i:lnd reserved 

his Governrnent' s right to rev(rt tu the substanc'J of the dr<J.ft resolution in 

plenary. 

Mr. LUB.ll'J (United Sti.it.:;~. of .-.msr icd) \'leiS confident that those 

L:cp·.:;sent.1tives Hhc; ha,: particip,itc:J. in tho work ,:-f the eleventh and twelfth 

ssssions of the Cr:u."lcil woul'l :J.;i!'tie th:, t, wtJE:m th2 Eccn~mc Connnittee had been 

!iSkr-:l t·) !'!leet :1 Wt:e.k in rt.•Y1nce ,_f the ~:r;::ninc.; of thd thirteenth session proper, 

it ha.J been E~XJ:)ected that it would produce .J. document expressin~:: a unanimous or 8. 

r:nj0rity c.'Jjinicn, ,:md ccnto.inin:; reco:nr"l<:rL:ti .. L ns rea,iy f0r adoption by the Gounc1.1. 

h'ith re:·:trci t·.,; the ~rocedur.:.l ~Uffi.(:ultie:o menti Jned by the French 

r<:.:pr·:>scn'td.ive, h.,; 'J.~•,·reci!lted t!'lem to the:: full an.: therefore consid.ert,.d that, 
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even though the Committee should take an irranediate vote, the Cmmdl :3houl:l be 

left to decide whether the recommendations were to emanate fro:-n the Gener:1l 

~ssembly or itself. 

Mr. SCHN.1.KE VERG.Jk (Chile) supported the United St.1tea propos..ll. 

The Committee had studied the matter, a generdl discussion had been held, a 

Drafting Sub-Committee had prepared a text reconciling the various points of view 

expressed, and that text itself had been amended by the Cammiftee. There Wds 

consequently no reason to defer tho vote on the draft resolution, particularly 

sinoe there had been no objection to the text. By voting, delegutions would in 

no way forfeit their right to submit their opinions to the Council, and he 

personally ressrved his right to submit furthar comments in plendry. 

Mr. STErl.N~ (Sweden) and Mr. Hu.di HUBAL~ (Pa.kist<ill) also sup_r)orted 

the United States proposal. 

Mr. BLUSZTn.JN (Polnnd) said trut his deleg,ltion could not take }Jart in 

an immediate vote, and reserved th~ rightto revert to the draft resolution in 

plenary. 

Mr. KORIUKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 63id that if hie 

delegation had so f<1r refrained fran com.'Tlenting on the proceedings, that did rtot 

· 'necessarily indicate its approval of them. If the drJ.ft resolution were put to 

the vote, his delegation would abst'lin, and reeerve its ri~kt tQ t& ... c.pan.~tb9 wbject 

1n the 10L,imeil. 

The CHJ.,!RM;~N said that there appeared to be a general consensus o! 

opinion in favour of taking a vote on the draft resolution. He therefore put it 

to the vote as amended. 

The draft resolution (E/~c.6/L.47/Rev.l} was ado~ed, as ,~ended, by ±4 votes 

to none with 3 abstentions. 

Mr. de SEYNES (FrancEi) hcjjed that the r~solutiun would be su'tmitted to 

the Council as soun a.s possible; to do s0 would be to respect the V'lrious 
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resclutbns , .c.:: 'ted on th2 subject which had urged the Council to find too 

s;-,: _dest 30l'vltion ~assibl.c to one of its most serious problems. He made thiit 

$U{:gestion .J.t the y:rc:scnt St3t:e SO thJ.t delet,cltions which proposed to Submit 

arnencl.ments in .)len:~ry c~;ttld do so in good time. 

The CH .. Iilll .. N, sr:,ea.kint: o.s the ret>resentative of Czechoslovakia, said 

thit he reserved his delegation's ritht to present its observ;.otions on the 

c~raft resolution 3.t the plenary meeting. 

Speakin~ as Chairman, he said that, since the Committee had completed the 

work entrusted to it, it rem~ined only for him to close the present series of 

rneetints and to th<mk .~11 those who had taken part. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 




